
Kindergarten Readiness checkristI
This checklist is a suggested listing of activity targets.that you may be able to work on with your child to help them be successful in preparing forKindergarten' lt is designed to help you look at your child's physical, social, emotional, and academic development. The activity targets are based onthe recommended'Early Learning standards'published uy the eennsylvania Departmentof Educaiion. These standards can be accessed throughthe PDE website. The website is www.pde.state.pa.us.

Child's Name:

l-etters and Words:
tr tr Recognizes and names upper ano tower

case letters of the alohabet

tr tr Matches a letter with the beginning sound of
a word: for example, matches the letter "b"
with a picture of a banana

tr tr Hears and recognizes rhyming words such
as cat and hat

tr tr ldentifies letters in his or her own name

tr tr Begins to write the letters in his or her own
first name and last name initial, using upper
and lowef case letters

tr tr Recognizes his or her own first name in print

tr tr Understands directionality words such as
"top" and "bottom," "between," "in front of,"
"below." "under." and "next to"

tr tr Uses the words "more" and "jess" correctlv

tr tr Recognizes words or signs he or she sees
often: for example, McDonalds, Wal-Mart or
stop signs and exit signs

Speaking and Listening:
tr tr Speaks in complete sentences

tr tr Follows directions with two or more steps

tr tr Asks questions about how things work in
the world around him or her

tr tr Says and/or sings familiar songs and
nursery rhymes

tr tr Tells how old he or she is

tr tr Tells if he or she is a boy or a girl

Same, Different and Patterns:
tr tr Can tell how things are alike and different

tr tr Matches two pictures that are alike

tr tr Looks at groups of objects and says which
are the same shape, color, or size

tr tr Tells things that go together: for example,
a spoon and fork are for eating, and a fish
and a boat qo in the water

tr tr Demonstrates a pattern you start: for
example, step, step, jump-step, step, jump

tr tr Puts three pictures in sequential order;
for example 1. Planting flower seeds 2.
Flowers growing 3. Picking flowers

Fine and Gross Motor Skills:
tr tr Puts age appropriate puzzles together

tr tr
Runs, jumps, hops; throws, catches and
bounces a ball

tr tr Pedals a tricycle

tr tr
Correctly holds pencils, crayons and
markers for drawing and writing; cuts with
SCISSOTS

tr tr Can go up and down stairs with alternate
feet

tr tr Can zip, button, and snap

Books:
tr tr Holds the book right side up and turns

the pages one at a time from front to
back

tr tr Retells a simple story such as Ihe Three
Little Pigs after Iistening to it, while
looking at the pictures in the book

tr tr Makes simple predictions and comments
about a story being read

Numbers and Shapes:
tr tr Counts from 1 to 20 in correct order

tr tr Puts written numerals in orderfrom 1 to
10: 1,2,3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

tr tr Counts at least 10 objects such as 10
bananas and 10 cookies

tr tr Matches correct number of obiects to a
written numeral (1-10)

tr tr Understands concepts of addition and
subtraction using familiar objects

tr tr Recognizes and names shapes: circle,
square, triangle, rectangle, diamond,
star. oval, and heart

tr tr Draws a line, circle, triangle, X, and +

Health and Safety:

tr I Has a set routine and schedule for
preparing for bed, personal hygiene and
eating meals

tr tr Takes care of own needs such as toileting,
washing hands, dressing and trying to tie
own shoes

tr tr Uses good habits: for example, uses
a spoon to eat, closed mouth when
chewing, covers nose and mouth to
sneeze, and washes hands after usino
the toilet and before eating

tr tr Follows simple safety rules

tr tr Tells first and last name

tr tr Knows his or her full address and
telephone number

I tr Knows parent/guardian first and last
name

Other Skills:
tr tr Recoqnizes and names at least B colors

tr tr Expresses ideas through pictures he or
she draws: for example, a child draws a
picture of 3 family members and says who
each one is

tr tr Adjusts to new situatrons without parents
being there

tr D Attempts new tasks knowing it's okay to
make mistakes

Remember that play is an important part of learning. your
child learns bestwhen he or she is spending time with you

and doing activities which are interesting and fun!


